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Hi! I’m
Dr. Purna

You all will be taking my ANLY511 
class. 

You are required to submit an HTML/PDF 
knitted from an Rmd. file in R for all your 

Assignments.



1. I will start with making an 
R project.





Or you can use this button



Select New Directory



Select New Project



Give a name 

Select the path you want 
to save the file 



Now you have a New Project



Why is it important to make an 
R project in the beginning?



You can access the project 
anytime



You can put the datasets you want to use 
for the assignment in this folder, then…. 



Then you don’t need to specify the path 
every time you want to use a dataset.



Similar with adding a 
graphic. You don’t need 

to specify the path.

It can be directly 
accessed through the 

project folder.



Plus, you will have all the Rmd files, knitted files, 
datasets… everything in one place



2. Let’s make an Rmd. file





Give a name 
Give a name for 

the Rmd. File 



You can also edit the name here



This is how it will display when you 
knit the document



This Document gives you a lot of 
information



This is how you insert a link

This is where you will type your codes;
Inside 

```{r}
```



Tip:



You will have to use different packages for assignments. 
(Once you have  installed the package, you can call it 

through “library” or “require” without installing)

I would suggest putting all the libraries at the beginning of 
the document.



Anything you want to run, 
include inside 

[```{r}….```] 

If you want big bold letters for 
subtitles, use one #



This is how it will display when you 
knit the document



You can also include plots.



You can also run it inside the rmd. 
File to see whether it works.



If you want sub-sub titles you 
can use ##

This is what you will 
see when you knit 

the document



You can also include formula



This is what you will see 
when you knit the 

document



This is always useful.



More information on writing 
equations in Rmd. files :

https://www.calvin.edu/~rpruim/courses/s341/S17/from-
class/MathinRmd.html

https://www.calvin.edu/~rpruim/courses/s341/S17/from-class/MathinRmd.html


2. Knitting to HTML/PDF



Knitting to an html. File is easy.



This is how it will 
look like



Knitting to pdf is tricky; you need to 
install LaTex software (for example; 

MiKTex or tinytex

# install the R package
install.packages('tinytex’) 

# setup the external stuff and configure
tinytex::install_tinytex()

https://miktex.org/download
https://yihui.org/tinytex/


Pdf looks much nicer 
and clean. 



Even for a single/small 
error it won’t knit.



More information on 
Rmarkdown can be found here:

https://bookdown.org/yihui/rmarkdown/documents.html

https://bookdown.org/yihui/rmarkdown/documents.html


Thank You!

If you have any questions email me 
@ pg714@georgetown.edu


